1990s

25 Hits Playlist

Wannabe - Spice Girls
Jump Around - House of Pain
Baby Got Back - Sir Mix-a-lot
Hypnotize - Notorious B.I.G.
Rhythm of The Night - Corona
Only Love Can Break Your Heart - Saint Etienne
Tearin’ Up My Heart - ‘N Sync
I Want It That Way - Backstreet Boys
Waiting For Tonight - Jennifer Lopez
Waterfalls - TLC
Livin’ La Vida Loca - Ricky Martin
Insane in The Brain - Cypress Hill
No Diggity - Blackstreet
Bootylicious - Destiny’s Child
Bye Bye Bye - ‘N Sync
Lucky - Britney Spears
Mambo No. 5 - Lou Bega
Cherry Pie - Warrant
Larger Than Life - Backstreet Boys
Gonna Make You Sweat - C+C Music Factory
Opposites Attract - Paula Abdul
Pump Up The Jam - Technotronic
Whoomp! There It Is - Tag Team
This Is How We Do It - Montell Jordan
Tubthumping - Chumbawamba
The Power - Snap!